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ARTISTS OF NORTHWEST MINNESOTA

An invigorating experience awaits you, when you explore the arts!

A selection of artists, art sites and art organizations from Kittson, Marshall, Norman, Pennington, Polk, Red Lake, and Roseau Counties.

Produced by the Northwest Minnesota Arts Council
Welcome to the third edition of “Artists of Northwest Minnesota.” This booklet will introduce you to a sampling of visual artists who reside in Northwest Minnesota. The selected artwork is rich in variety and the artists are eager to share their artwork with you. Many artists complete commissioned artwork for clients, create work in a variety of mediums, and frame art for residents in our area. Please read through their artist statements to learn more about what they offer our region. Contact information is given for each artist. We encourage you to call or email the artists with your questions and comments.

We also invite you to further explore these artists, and others, by visiting a gallery, exhibit, or art fair in the region. A map and listing of art sites is included in the back of the book, along with arts organizations in our area.

Art enriches our homes, offices, public spaces, and our wardrobe. We invite you to contact one of our local artists and purchase their original artwork. Our artists play an important part in building our communities. They are small businesses trying to grow and prosper in our area. Your support is important.

MARA HANEL,
ARTS COUNCIL DIRECTOR
MARGARET ANDERSON
of Lancaster
218-762-6371
“AUTUMN LEAVES OF RED AND GOLD”
Watercolor, 20 x 27
Available for commissions and private instruction for beginners.

“Watercolor is all about simplifying the subject matter and teaching beginners this process is so much fun and rewarding for them and also for me.”

BEAU BAKKEN
of Hallock
218-988-2635
Norske50@yahoo.com
“WINTER SUNSET”
Acrylic painting, 24 x 36
Available for commissions and school residency.

“Enjoys creating commission pieces, murals, and completing school residencies.”
ROCK BAKKEN
of Hallock
218-843-2082

“RED ROBE (TANZANIAN BOY)”
Acrylic Painting, 12 x 24
Available for commissions.

IRENE BERTILS
of Crookston
218-281-5274
irbertils@gmail.com

“APPROACHING STORM”
Charcoal on paper, 26” x 20”
Available for commissions and private instruction.

“Irene Bertils
of Crookston
218-281-5274
irbertils@gmail.com

“Approaching Storm”
Charcoal on paper, 26” x 20”
Available for commissions and private instruction.

“Add an original painting to the quality of your life.”

“For me, creating art is a way of experiencing what I see.”
MARGARET EHLING
of Red Lake Falls
218-964-5836
fmfarm@gvtel.com
“MYSTERIOUS EGYPT”
Acrylic, collage, 16” x 20”
Available for instruction.

“I have no goal as I put paint to paper, as I look for hidden things, come ah-ha moments, and I focus on what I see. The result may be abstract, or realistic, or both.”

MARGARET EHLING
of Red Lake Falls
218-964-5836
fmfarm@gvtel.com
“MYSTERIOUS EGYPT”
Acrylic, collage, 16” x 20”
Available for instruction.

“I have no goal as I put paint to paper, as I look for hidden things, come ah-ha moments, and I focus on what I see. The result may be abstract, or realistic, or both.”

LAVONNE FORSBERG
of Thief River Falls
218-681-2400
lforsberg@mncable.net
“PSALM 23”
Stain Glass, each panel 16” x 48”
Available for commision, demonstration, instruction.

“I tell stories through my paintings and stained glass.”
“Hand building is a technique that can be done by all ages and artistic abilities. I use textures to give the pieces their own personality. Clay has properties that make it ideal for my style of art.”

LORRIE FOSTER
of Red Lake Falls
218-253-4053
rlfpottery@yahoo.com
imakepottery.com
“GOTTA HAVE IT”
Ceramic, 12”h x 8”w
Available for demonstration, instruction, & workshops.

ROBIN FOSTER
of Red Lake Falls
218-253-4053
rlfpottery@yahoo.com
imakepottery.com
“HUMMINGBIRD”
Ceramic-Naked Raku, 12”h x 8”w
Available for commissions, demonstrations, workshops.

“As self-taught artists, our work has evolved from small simple pieces of pottery to our present work. We utilize local materials as much as possible. Our current work involves alternate firing techniques.”
Alberta Johnson of Thief River Falls
218-681-7797
mapawhiskers@gmail.com

“RURAL DELIVERY”
Acrylic, 10” x 8”
Available for demonstrations.

Jean Honl of Roseau
218-463-3150
jean@JeanHonl.com
jeanhonl.com

“BIRDS”
Pencil on matboard, 22” x 24”
Available for private instruction, demonstration, and commissions.

“I see beauty everywhere from back roads to the sky - I love to paint all animals and birds - thank God for the gift of painting.”

“I create stylized pencil drawings on mat board. These one of a kind designs allow me the freedom to express myself. Rosemaling is also a passion of mine.”
**JANET JOHNSON**  
of Roseau  
218-242-0698  
jej@wiktel.com  
**“I WALK AT MIDNIGHT”**  
Monoprint, 8 x 12  
Available for Group or Private Instruction, School Residency, Demonstration, Commission, Freelance writing.  

“I firmly believe that everyone is an artist, and my job, and my joy, is to bring out the inner artist in even the most unsure of that idea! My personal art is eclectic and covers a wide range of mediums.”

**PHYLLIS KALLIOKOSKI**  
of East Grand Forks  
218-773-9543  
kallio@wiktel.com  
**“SPRING DANCE”**  
Watercolor/Collage, 9” x 12”  
Available for commissions.

“My abstract compositions, landscapes, and figure painting are displayed and available for purchase at the River Walk Gallery in East Grand Forks.”
ADELE KOSKELA
of Borup
218-582-3214
akoskela@lycos.com
“A TASTE OF WINTER”
Oil Painting 18” x 24”
Available for instruction, demonstration & commissions.

As I learn, I teach, when I teach, I learn even more. I absolutely love telling a story with the use of color and brush.”

CINDY KOLLING
of Gully
218-268-4396
kollingcards@gvtel.com
www.kollingcards.com
“KOLLING CARDS”
Hand-drawn and individually hand printed serigraph stationery items available at area specialty stores.

“Artist owned wholesale business sustainably serving you and your customers since 1986.”
CHRIS LANE
of Newfolden
218-686-8190
chris@chrislanephoto.com
chrislanephoto.com
“SCEPTRE FROM WITHIN”
Limited Edition Print, 20” x 16”
Available for graphic design, photography, and illustration commissions.

“I try to create artwork that makes people think beyond the surface image, using symbolism and allegory. I also find immense beauty in nature and landscapes.”

SHERRI KRUGER
of Badger
218-528-4138
021061@wiktel.com
www.winding-river.biz
“MARTHA”
stained glass mosaic, 28 x 14 x 24
Available for commission, instruction and retail.

“Our mission is to provide a unique, high quality piece of art for your home or garden. We travel to several art shows each summer.”
ANN NOVACEK
go of Greenbush
218-782-2749
ranovacek@wiktel.com

“PARTRIDGE IN A
CRABAPPLE TREE”
Watercolor on paper, 14” x 16”

“I enjoy painting a
variety of subjects,
mostly in watercolor.
I print some of my
work into greeting
cards, and have
donated paintings for
fund raisers.”

LUCILLE NELSON
of Argyle
218-478-2241

“TESTING THE WATERS”
Pencil, 9 x 12
Available for commissions and
demonstration.

“I do paintings and
detail pencil drawings
of landscape and
wild life. My work is
realistic in nature.”
Candace A. Osborn  
of Ada  
218-474-1374  
osbornartistry@gmail.com  
www.osbornartistry.com  

“Cowboy”  
Butternut, 13” x 3” x 2”  
Available for commission and work for sale.

“Whether I am felting wool, carving wood, or applying paint, I strive to capture the living character of my subject.”

The O Neil’s Fiddle and Dance Band  
of East Grand Forks  
218-773-3850  
oneil@rrv.net  
Available for music and dance performances, and workshops.

“The O Neils have been holding community dances, presenting concerts and performing around the region since 1986. Their repertoire includes reels, jig, appalachain clogging, French-Canadian step dance, and community folk dance instruction.”
JODI PETERSON
of Halstad
701-361-2982
jappata@yahoo.com
www.wolfnestglassworks.com
“SOUL ON FIRE”
Slumped glass, 12” x 12”
Available for commissions, instruction and demonstration.

“Jodi Peterson
of Halstad
701-361-2982
jappata@yahoo.com
www.wolfnestglassworks.com
“SOUL ON FIRE”
Slumped glass, 12” x 12”
Available for commissions, instruction and demonstration.”

JAN OSBORN
of Thief River Falls
218-964-5340
wjosborn@gvtel.com
“GRANDMA’S PRIDE AND JOY”
Pencil, 16 x 20
Available for commissions.

“I am a glass artist and owner of Wolfnest Glassworks. I create jewelrey, slumped and fused glass works both 2D and 3D.”

“I love taking a blank sheet of paper and recreating something. I especially enjoy doing portraits and scenic landscapes in pencil or pen & ink. I have just started working with pastels and find that to be my latest passion.”
“I possess a distinctive writing style and an eye for composition in both mediums.”

“ICE TOPO”
Digital Photograph
Available for custom graphics, writing & photography

Of Swedish Bohemian decent Jessica Pribula was born in rural Minnesota. A passionate artist from a young age Jessica’s current work is inspired by her love of the meditative process of weaving. In place of yarn Jessica weaves with paper, striving to bring quality into every artwork, while recording her creative spirit.”

Jessica Pribula
of East Grand Forks
218-779-1174
www.jessicapribula.com
“CREVASSE BETWEEN TWO WORLDS”
Mixed Media on Woven Paper, 15” x 21”
Jessica is a full-time artist offering private instruction, group classes, fine art, design and professional services.

Steven Reynolds
of Wannaska
218-425-7349
palmvillepublishing@wiktel.com
http://palmvilletownshipmn.blogspot.com

“I possess a distinctive writing style and an eye for composition in both mediums.”

“ICE TOPO”
Digital Photograph
Available for custom graphics, writing & photography

Of Swedish Bohemian decent Jessica Pribula was born in rural Minnesota. A passionate artist from a young age Jessica’s current work is inspired by her love of the meditative process of weaving. In place of yarn Jessica weaves with paper, striving to bring quality into every artwork, while recording her creative spirit.”

Jessica Pribula
of East Grand Forks
218-779-1174
www.jessicapribula.com
“CREVASSE BETWEEN TWO WORLDS”
Mixed Media on Woven Paper, 15” x 21”
Jessica is a full-time artist offering private instruction, group classes, fine art, design and professional services.
“FAIR”
Ceramic & glass mosaic, 38”T x 18”W
Available for commissions, demonstrations, school residency, and instruction.

“Legends of Big Creek”
Book series
Available for Author lecture.

“I lecture about the mechanics of writing, and also upon the issues in my books to people 10 years to adult. My book series is Legends of Big Creek. It encourages readers to focus upon the similarities between cultures rather than the differences that divide.”

“Working with Mosaics is a transforming process. Pieces are broken, change shape, fit together and then made whole again. Combining natural light, glass, and the mosaic process helps me to treasure scraps or discarded items from our “throw-away” culture. It is important to me to reinvent discarded items or scraps into sacred art, formed in prayer.”
“I am a traveler and a gardener and both lend themselves to my third passion, photography. I have carried a camera with me most of my life, always seeing life in a new light and now reap the harvest of hundreds of photos to be shared.”

“Reinventing heirloom or sentimental jewelry into new. Creating unique, one of a kind pieces of jewelry is a passion and fulfilling as an artist.”
Betsy Saurdiff
of Grygla
218-294-6282
general_29813@msn.com
http://bettspottery.wordpress.com
“DINNERWARE SET”
Porcelain, bowl 4” h x 5” w, plates 11”, cups and mugs 5” h x 3” w
Available for commissions.

My porcelain pottery brings elegance and joy to the everyday; it can be served from and sipped from at an affordable cost. For 20,000 years, potters have been balancing utility and beauty, and I’m proud to continue this strong tradition!

Heather Sabian
of Crookston
218-470-0192
heathersabian@yahoo.com
www.heathersabian.com
“DREAMTIME”
Paper, charcoal, acrylic on wood panel, 16” x 20”
Available for teaching.

“Check my website for more gravestone paintings and a brand new sculpture series.”
The Lover

Tis those times when soul stands still,
The breezes cool against my bare breast. Your touch
leaves me sacred to only one.

It’s delights in nature’s hands I seek,
To burn and fold us under in meadows grass green,
And fly to other lands delighting in oneness.

Your hand so strong but gentle,
Your mind piercing my quest.

Time melting away in hours of ecstasy,
To find myself left here once again in peace.

THE LOVER
Poem
Available for writing.

PHYLLIS STERRY
of Fosston
218-435-6817
pshairbender@gvtel.com

“I haven’t written poetry in 15 years because of a head injury, but am writing again. I just finished my first children’s book.”

LILLY SMOLAK
of Thief River Falls
218-683-5284
lil.smolak43@gmail.com

“LONE CABIN”
Water based oils, 14.5” x 11.5”
Available for commissions, instruction.

“Commission and instruction are things I enjoy doing - most of my paintings are for sale.”

“I haven’t written poetry in 15 years because of a head injury, but am writing again. I just finished my first children’s book.”
BERNIE WILEBSKI
of Kennedy
218-674-4237
“GUITAR”
Mixed media, 16” x 20”
Available for commission, school residency, and private instruction.

“Opening up art to the next generation, giving children possession of knowledge to show creativity with a balance of technique.”

RON WOOLEVER
of Roseau
218-766-9302
ron@northstar-photos.com
www.northstar-photos.com

“RED THROATED HUMMINGBIRD VS. THE BEE”
Photograph, 8 x 10
Available for family, events and portrait photography.

“I really love to capture Nature and Wildlife at its best because they can be beautiful, majestic, captivating, suspicious, intriguing, entertaining… to mention a few.”
“Taking an ordinary image and making it extraordinary is what I strive for.”

“BACK IN THE DAY”
Photograph, 24” x 36”
Available for portrait and commercial photography.
Ada and Norman County Area:

Ada Summer Children’s Theater
701-238-3562
kdevos25@hotmail.com

Ada Library
107 E. 4th Ave
218-784-4480
ada@larl.org
www.larl.org/locations/ada-library/

Just for Kix
218-784-8649, Hendrum
hendrum_mm@justforkix.com
www.justforkix.com/danceclasses/hendrum_mm

Studio 4:13
309 W Main St, Ada
218-308-1714
www.studio413.org
Art on display in store, fun workshops, sign up for e-newsletter.

Heritage, Art and Information Center
100 1st St NE, Twin Valley
218-584-5658
Paintings and drawings from local artists for sale, featuring Gene Lysaker. Regular business hours.

Crookston and Mentor Area:

Crookston Civic Music League
218-281-2681 or 218-280-5286
emetzger@drvltd.com
Also known as the “Entertainment Series or Artist Series” which provides 5 diverse concerts for the Crookston Area.

Crookston Community Theater
PO Box 264
grw@gra.midco.net

Crookston Library
110 N Ash
218-281-4522
crookston@larl.org
www.larl.org/locations/crookston-library
Friends group meets third Monday of each month at 7pm.

Recollections
14709 Maple Inn Rd SE, Mentor
218-637-6600
www.innatmaplecrossing.com/recol.htm
maplexing@gvtel.com
Store within the Inn at Maple Crossing Bed and Breakfast on Maple Lake. Gourmet dining room menu available on website. Stimulating interdisciplinary conversations from visiting scholars as part of the Woodside Center. Jim and Nancy Thomasson are Innkeepers.
Crookston (cont):
PIRATE FINE ARTS BOOSTERS
218-281-2144, Crookston
jimkent@isd593.org
www.crookston.k12.mn.us
PFAB provides financial support for arts programs in the Crookston Public schools. It also provides scholarship support for arts students and support of artists in the schools residencies.

This is Sew Broadway
113 S. Broadway, Crookston
218-470-0700
www.sewbroadway.com
info@sewbroadway.com
Fabric store with quilting workshops. Regular business hours. Sign up for e-newsletter.

University of MN: Crookston
http://lamprey.crk.umn.edu/calendar/
University offers music minor, visual art classes, creative writing classes, and International festivals.

Valley Crossing Arts Council
218-281-6861, Crookston
jimkent@isd593.org
Serves as an umbrella organization providing coordination and financial support of arts organizations in Crookston and the surrounding area.

East Grand Forks Area:
Arts and Crafts Council
PO Box 622, East Grand Forks
218-773-6525
www.freewebs.com/egfcraftcouncil
egfcraftcouncil@gmail.com

East Grand Forks Campbell Library Gallery and Friends Bookstore
422 4th St NW, East Grand Forks
218-773-9121
www.egflibrary.org
Artists can contact the program coordinator ascherer@egflibrary.org to display in their space.

Just for Kix
218-820-5161, East Grand Forks
www.justforkix.com/danceclasses/grandcities_nmdn
grandcities_nmdn@justforkix.com
Dance instruction.

North Country Fiddle and Dance
218-773-3850
oneil@rrv.net
House party/hoe-down style dances in EGF each month with band and a caller.
**EAST GRAND FORKS (CONT):**

**RIVER WALK ARTISTS GALLERY**
211 Demers Ave, East Grand Forks
218-399-0162
riverwalkartists@gmail.com
http://riverwalkartists.weebly.com

River Walk Artists Gallery is a co-op with 14 members. We have a wide variety of art by local artists. New work is added and changed monthly. Back gallery is coordinated by the Northwest Minnesota Arts Council and features local artists in month-long exhibits. Inquiries at 218-745-9111

**SUMMER ARTS STAGES AND SAFARI**
701-330-2484
ryan.e.king@my.und.edu
www.summerartsstages.org

Summer Arts Stages is a company that promotes early interaction with the arts, including three children’s musicals traveling to local communities. Safari casts local children into roles and produces a play for performance at the end of a week-long residency in theater workshops.

**Twin Forks Chorus**
Info: 218-521-0507 Bookings: 701-775-0972
www.twinforkschorus.org
reg6fe@gmail.com

Sweet Adelines group

**FERTILE; FOSTON AREA:**

**Fertile Area Arts Council**
PO Box 135
cjforgit@gvtel.com

**Fosston Community Library and Arts Association (FCLAA)**
403 N Foss Ave.
PO Box 73
218-435-1320 (Fosston Public Library, a branch of Lake Agassiz Regional Library)
www.larl.org/locations/fosston-library/
fosston@larl.org
http://fclaa.blogspot.com
New website coming soon!

Library, theater, art gallery, music lesson/rehearsal rooms, and recording studio. Theater inquiries/reservations: Ray Miller, generations@gvtel.com
Sorenson Gallery inquiries: Paul Pelletier, ppeltier@fosston.k12.mn.us

**HALLOCK AND KITTSON COUNTY AREA:**

**Artists Unlimited**
218-782-2749
ranovacek@wiktel.com

Group of visual artists from NW Minnesota. Activities include monthly paint days with a quick business meeting, an annual paint-away destination trip each fall, and monthly solo/group exhibits by members at the Carnegie Library in Thief River Falls.
HALLOCK (cont):
Bakken’s Boots
124 Atlantic Ave S, Hallock
218-843-2082
Features the drawings and paintings of local artist Rock Bakken within his men work wear store. Regular business hours.

Hallock Library
163 3rd St. S
218-843-2401
www.nwrlib.org/hallock/
hallock@nwrlib.org
Library and Friends group.

RED LAKE FALLS (cont):
Gosh Yarn It
16576 210th st SW, Red Lake Falls
218-253-2268
www.goshyarnit.net
Classes and private instruction in knitting, felting, and textile arts by Nancy Vraa. Her retail store includes quality natural fiber yarn and knitting supplies. Call ahead.

Of the Land Gallery
117 Main Ave S, Red Lake Falls
218-253-4471
rwseeger@gvtel.com
Features the pottery and sculpture made by local ceramic artists and jewelry of local artists. Call ahead.
Clayworks is the ceramic/pottery group in Red Lake Falls that sponsors workshops and has group kiln firings.

RED LAKE FALLS AREA:
Association of the French of the North (AFRAN)
PO Box 101, Red Lake Falls
218-253-2270
virgil.benoit@und.edu
French-Canadian Métis Music and Dance Festival each August at Old Treaty Crossing Park in rural Red Lake County.

Red Lake Falls Library
105 Champagne Ave
218-253-2992
www.nwrlib.org/red-lake-falls/
redlake@nwrlib.org

ROSEAU; WARROAD AND ROSEAU COUNTY AREA:
Artists on Main
107 Main Ave N, Roseau
218-242-5254
Unique retail store in downtown Roseau that includes the original work of thirty local artists and crafters. Regular business hours.
**Malung Community Center**
41071 Malung Street, Roseau
218-424-7506 or 218-424-7941
info@malungcommunitycenter.com
www.malungcommunitycenter.com

The Malung Community Center is a renovated rural school with handicap access, featuring a gymnasium, kitchen, two open classrooms, an art room, and a history room. Spaces are available for groups or individuals to hold classes, workshops, or art shows at a very reasonable cost.

**Roseau Area Arts Association**
PO Box 135
teresaraaa@gmail.com
Promote and present literary, visual and performing arts to educate, inspire and involve area residents in the arts.

**Roseau Library**
121 Center St E
218-463-2825
www.nwrlib.org/library-friends-programming/
roseau@nwrlib.org
Library, large gallery with permanent art and rotating exhibits, and very active Friends group and writers group.

**Palmville Press & Publishing, Inc.**
From a rural township home press, we publish THE RAVEN: Northwest Minnesota's Original Art, History, & Humor Journal.
38331 150th St, Wannaska
218-425-7349
theravenjournal.com
palmvillepublishing@wiktel.com
Local artists and writers interviewed and featured during the year. Look for it in public and college libraries across the state.

**Warroad Library**
202 N Main Ave.
218-386-1283
www.nwrlib.org/warroad/
warroad@nwrlib.org
Library, historical museum, Friends group
ROSEAU (CONT):
WARROAD SUMMER THEATRE
218-386-3435
warroadsummertheatre@gmail.com
www.warroadsummertheatre.com
Warroad Summer Theatre has been providing theatrical entertainment for over 30 years. Check the website for upcoming productions and ticket information.

THIEF RIVER FALLS; MIDDLE RIVER AREA:
Carnegie Library Building
102 Main Ave N, Thief River Falls
18-681-3720
contact@trfchamber.com
Lobby gallery with exhibits by local artists. Gallery coordinated by LaVonne Forsberg (218-681-2400) with artists who are part of Artists Unlimited. Also working to coordinate exhibits is the Chamber of Commerce located within the building. Regular business hours.

Thief River Falls Concert Association
PO Box 312
218-681-4450
Season tickets available in late summer at Kezar Music and Hugo’s. All performances at Lincoln High School Auditorium.

THIEF RIVER FALLS (CONT):
Country Class Art and Framing
312 Tindolph Ave N., Thief River Falls
218-681-2400
Framing, stain glass, rosemaling, and fine visual art business of LaVonne and Larry Forsberg. Gallery space with LaVonne’s paintings and art on display. Call ahead.

Just for Kix
218-686-5668, Thief River Falls
www.justforkix.com/danceclasses/thiefriverfalls_mn
thiefriverfalls_mn@justforkix.com

Middle River Community Theater
Ye Olde Depot Theatre
super33@wiktel.com
Main play occurs during Goose Festival each fall.

Northern Lights Dance Studio
2020 Greenwood St E, Suite A, Thief River Falls
218-686-7171
Director/Owner: Kelsey
www.northernlightsdancestudio.com
northernlightsdancestudio@gmail.com

Red River Children’s Chorus
318 LaBree Ave N, Thief River Falls
916-508-0416
singyourheartout01@gmail.com
**THIEF RIVER FALLS (CONT):**
Thief River Falls Area Community Theater
218-681-3810
www.trfact.org
mjander@mncable.net
Community theater plays take place at Northland Community Technical College theater.

**Thief River Falls Library**
102 1st St E
218-681-4325
www.nwrlib.org/thief-river-falls
trfcirc@nwrlib.org
Northwest Regional Library headquarters - PO Box 674
Library, meeting room, Friends group.

**WARREN (CONT):**
Northwest Minnesota Arts Council
109 S Minnesota St, Warren
218-745-9111
www.NorthwestMinnesotaArtsCouncil.org
mara@nwrdc.org

Stephen Arts Council and Center
Located next to the school in Stephen
PO Box 403
218-478-3864
jodypaulson@hotmail.com
Arts Center with concerts, plays, and other arts features throughout the summer.

Steps Dance Academy
WAO High School, 224 Bridge Ave, Warren
aanderson@wao.k12.mn.us
Instructors from Dance Etc in Grand Forks travels to teach and prepare local dancers for recitals.

Tapestry of Talents
107 E Johnson Ave, Warren
218-201-0258
ginnywestberg@gmail.com
A store of fine crafts and art by local and Minnesota artists. Located in the back of Mallory’s photography studio.

**WARREN; STEPHEN AREA:**

Godel Memorial Library
314 E Johnson Ave, Warren
218-745-5465
www.nwrlib.org/godel-warrn
Library, meeting space, gallery space and programming.
Inquiries into Library Friends programming to evonne25@yahoo.com
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